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LORDSBURG, NEW MEXICO. JULY

LIBERAL.

WESTERN

Signing the Pledge.
"New York is a town of pledge lunera," said a transplanted Boittoiilnrj.
New Meiteo. "People slRn pledges to refrain from
Lordnbnrf
about every vice and pleasure known
to the human race. Pledges striking
POULISHED FRIDAYS.
a death blow at intemperance and profanity, of course, are most popular
here, as elsewhere, but they are only
Entered t tho Post Office at Lordsburg M the top liners in a varied list of absti8coond Clais Mall Matter.
nences.
"During my six months' residence In
New York I have been approached by
11 y nilNl H.KKD7.IE.
emissaries from humane societies, bo
tanical and horticultural societies, pa
triotic societies, physical culture clubs
Sabscription Pricos.
and every kind of benevolent institu
1 00
Three Months
7B tlon tho town affords,
asking me to
.'
B!x Mnnth
800 pledge myself to refrain from doing
OneVanr
any of the things those organisations
Huhscrtptloa Alwav Pavnhlnln Advanoe,
condemn. At pledge headquarters they
even attempt to regulate your literary
and musical tastes by obtaining your
promise not to read certain books or
listen to certain kinds of music. N
STATE
matter bow freakish a pledge may
Governor seem to the average citizen it finds
Win. C. MoDonaM
Lieutenant Governor hundreds of supporters, and as all
E. C. de Bao
Secretary of State
Antonio Luoero,
pledges really tend to regeneration It
Attorney-Genera- l
V. W. Clanor
W. U. Sargent
Auditor is not unnatural to expect the mlllen
Traveling Auditor Dlum to strike New York most any
Howell Ernest,
Treasurer day." New York Times,
O. N. Marrón
It. P. Ervlon... . Commissioner Publlo Lands
8upt. I'ubllo Instruction
Allan N. Whlto
When Amundsen Reached the Pole,
II. H. Williams, ...Corporation Commissioner
In Amundtien'a "South Pole" he tells
M. 8. Groves,
of bis three years' sojourn In the ant
,,
U. L. Owen
"Marañes J. Roberts, Chief Justice Sup. Court arctic and gives this account of the
supreme moment of the trip:
Richard H. Hanna, .,
At 3 in the afternoon a simultaneous
.,
trank W. Parker,
Clerk
"Halt!" rang out from the drivers
J, D. Sena
They had carefully examined their
COUNTY.
sledge meters, and they all showed the
VanT. Manvlllo,
Commissioner 1st Tlistrlot full distance our pole by reckoning.
,.
B, 8. Edwards.
2nd
The goal was reached, the Journey end8rd
II. D. Ownby
ed. I cannot say though I know It
BheriCT
H. J. McGrnth
would sound much more effective that
M. F. Downs.
Treasurer
Shipley
JaincB A.
Assossor the object of my life was attained. That
would be romancing rather too bare
llyin n Abrahaius
Probate JucL-I had better be honest and
K. B. Venablo
County Clerk facedly.
Superintendent of Souoola admit straight out that I have never
Isabella Eckles
V. L. Cox
Surveyor known any man to be placed In such
dlamotrlcalty opposite position to the
FEDERAL- goal of his desires as I was at that moMember Congress
Ooorirn Curry
ment The regions around the north
.,
,
II. II. EergtiRSon
pole well, yes, the north pole itself
W II. Hope
Judge District Court bad attractod me from childhood, and
Hurry Loo
,
Clerk
here I was at the south polo. Can any
8. ft D ivis
United States Attorney thing more topsy
turvy be imagined?
C. M. Foraker
U.S. Marshal
Surveyor-GenerJohn W. March
Medicine and Law,
'Ioury P. Bardshar... .Internal Rev. Collcotor
Medicine stands In this strange con
PEEOINOT.
trast to law, that while tho public is
M.W.Mutirath
Justice of the Peace clamoring for the lawyers to udvance
Constable tho lawyers themselves as a class
O. Alton
School Directors B. W Randall, J. H. Mo' offer the chief resistance. Tho met!
leal profession
lyiuro, j . it. ovnnr.
constantly outstrips
and lends the public imagination lu
devices to check disease.
Although
much at the start was duo to laymen
the campaign against tuberculosis,
Lordiburg Time Table
against infant mortality, against ma
larlal and typhoid fovers, is largely
WESTBOUND.
captained and manned by doctors, who
A.M. A.M. A.M. P.M. nave the hearty support
of tho profes
:ÜS 1U:7 U.uJ
SM
Piedonurr
slon as a whole Of two Hip Van
BASTBOUND
Winkles awakening today the physl
A, M. A. M. A. M. P. M. clan would find his old methods as
1:47
Passenger
0:M 3:16 rust eaten and useless as bis instru
8:U
Train run on Mountain Time.
menta. The lawyer, after a few hours
H. V. Pr.ATT,
E R. Cat.vin,
General Manager. General Superintendent, with new statutes, would feel at homo
In any of our courts. O. M. Strattpn
O.K. Kioiiardson, Bupt. or Tninsp'l.
G. L. Hickev,
J. H. Dykii.
In
Atlantic Monthly.
Superintendent, Asst. Superintendent
1
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M. M. CROCKER, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon,
District Surgeon Southern Paclflo and Art
lona & Now Mexico Railroads, Surgoou to
American cousouuatcu copper t;o,
LORDSBITRO
New Milico.

TOM TONG- & CO.
-

THE NEW

BRICK RESTAURANT
Table supplied with the best In the
Market Everything neat and clean

Wilson &
--

A.ttornoye at Law
CITY, NEW HEX,
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filavae In Old Rome.

In Rome, In the golden age, a laborer
cost only fioo, and sometimes, after a
great victory and an Influx of captives
Into the capital, It was possible to buy
strong, cápame slaves Tor fo apiece
Skilled slaves, men
with trades
brought higher prices. Clcoro paid
fl.OOO for a cribe.
Catiline hnd a
cook that cost him 2,500. A gardener
was worth $300, a blucksinlth $750, an
actor $5,000, a physician $ 10,00a

you're the biggest coward aboard!"
!
No, I'm not," protested the
burly one. "But, look here. You see
that old duffer standing by the rail?
Well, he's my rich uncle, and all my
life I've bad to put up with his cussed
cantankerousuesa. But if the ship's
going down and there's no hope I'd
like time to give him one good, sound
belting to square the little account 1
"S-sh-

owe him!"
JuBt then a rescue ship appeared on
the scene, and above the Joyful shout
the raucous voice of tho old man by
the rail was heard, commanding bis
dutiful nephew to fetch his hot water
bottle from his waterlogged stateroom.
Gallant Claude Duval,
Claude Duval, the gallant robber of
men's purses and ladles' hearts, was
of French extraction. Duval became
so rich with bis 111 gotten gains that
he was enabled to retire from the pro
fesslon and return to France.
But a
culet life, free from the excitement
of bis old career, did not agree with
his adventurous spirit, no returned
again to England and resumed his avo
cation. At length he was captured at
the Hole In tho Wall, in Cumíelos

street.

While in" prison awaiting his doom
many ladies of position visited liini
and endeavored to obtain his release,
but Justice was Inexorable, and he
was hanged at Tyburn In January
1070. Ills epitaph In St. Paul's church
Covent Garden, speaks of him as "Old
Tyburn's glory, England's Illustrious
thief," and tells us:
Here lies Duval. Read or. If male thou
art.
Look to thy purse; If female, to thy
neart.
Much havoc has ho made of both.
Inverted Trees.
foreign railway company has
solved the plan of getting good shaili
trees In a short time, though they may
be small, 'lhe trees are so arranged
that after two years' time they will
give as much shade as trees in the
ordlnury way of sottiug out would give
that are fifteen or twenty years old
The company gets a small elm tree,
preferably, digging this, roots and ull,
from tho ground. The tree then is set,
the top part being set into the ground,
and the roots uro left lu the air The
tree then grows, forms roots on what
originally was the top of n tree, and
the original roots that now take the
place of the branches begin to leaf out
and form a completo foliage very
quickly, neautiful specimens of such
Inverted trees are to lie seen by the
fountains in Kensington gardens, Lou
don. Now York Press.
A

The Discovery of Iron.

The stone age, bronze age and Iron
age 60 overlap one another it la impossible to say just when one begins
or ends. Men began to use both bronze
and iron long before stone bad ceased
to be used.

ft

In

fact

America was lu

the stone age so late as its discovery
by Columbus 400 years ago. It is safe
to say that history proper and the
Iron age were born together anywhere
from 8,000 to 10,000 year ago. It is
more than likely that men gained their
first information concerning the prop
erties of Iron through experiments with
the pieces of It that bad fallen from
the sky In the shape of meteors.
Our Names Lack "Color."
m
At an early period, and Indeed well
toward the beglnnlug of modern history, proper names told something as
to paternity, occupation and habitation.
Today they aro quite colorless. A new
Ulysses would no longer be Loertides.
No Petor Indicates that he is the son of
Paul. A Carpenter or a Weaver is
likely to be a Illy fingered stockbroker.
Even the pluee names have pretty
much disappeared, except, In the cose
of. nobility. London Globe.
Didn't

Majesty.
"My wife adores the maJoRty of the
Alps, whereas 1 ailoio the majesty of
the ocean," suld 1'feif.
"And your daughter''' Inquired a
'Oh, she Just adores majesty by
elf." Lustige matter.

It- -

Didn't Like the Combination.
Weary Walker I alters know'd It
Tired Tatters Know'd wot? .
"Wot dut slgu over de way se
'Cleaning aud Dyeing." "
'Well, wot erbout it?"
'Why, I alters know'd dey went ter- fether." Boston Post

Single Coplea

Ti.e Heat Medicine In the World.
?y little Rirl had dysentery very
ba'1 I thought she would die. Chamber! In 'g Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Reiihidy cured her, and 1 can truth-fuli- v
say that I think It Is the best
meiHi-inIn the world," writes Mrs
Wi' s!ti Orvls. Clare, Mich. For snle
by : dealers. Advt.

10ont s

":

? o Dxtcr State bank
amendment to Its articles
&Un, with the state
con mission, Increasing
st0(,k to $20.000.

Wo heve Just received a uhlpment of

916 Cans of Guaranteed Inspected
Floor, Household and Carriage Paints,
and VARNISHES.
TURPENTINE & OILS.
JAP-A-LA- C

has filed an
of incorpor
corporation
the capital

prising Cure of Stomach Trouble
ben you have trouble with your
stoi u ch or chronic constipation, don't
Imagine that your case Is beyond help
just because your doctor falls to give
you relief. Mrs. G. Stengle, Plalntleld,
N. J., writes, "For over a month past
I have been troubled with my stomach. Everything I ate upset It terribly. One of Chamberlain's advertising kooklets came to me. After
reading a few of the letters from people who had been cured by Chamberlain's Tablets, I decided to try them.
s
I have taken nearly
of a
package of them and can now eat almost everything that I want." For
sale by all dealers. Advt.

Anything from a half pint to

10 Gallon onns.
Amo see the
on how to paint Your Homo,

16

artlstlo
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Rooer s&LeaüY Mercantile Co.
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(

g
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INCOIlfOBATIO
:

JOSHUA 8. RAYNOLPS, President.
t,
JAS. GKAHAM MoJfAKV,
W. L. TOOLE Y,

:

)
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NEW MEXICO

EDO A R W. KAYSKR. Cashier.
WALTER M. BUTLER. Asst. Caihler,
G. T, MOOHE, Aist. Cashier

THE

three-fourth-

Have to Look.
'
"How are you going to amuse yourDr. Crabbo had almost succeeded In
self this afteiuoou?" asked the first dismissing Mrs. Gassoway
when she
passenger.
stopped in the doorway, exclaiming,
"I am going to a niovlug picture show
Why, doctor, you didn't look to see if
in the main cabin. Better come."
my tongue was coated!"
"Can't I've promised to take my
"I know It Isu't." said the doctor wea
wife for a ttixicnh ride on tho unner rily. "You never
find grass on a race
deck." Pittsburgh Post.
track." Judge.

x friend.

S. Fidelity and Gnaranty Co,;

Buy your bonds Instead of
calling on friends who may not
y want tosiera a bond.
So&ooooc xococo xmoooooso

they have done him" great Injustice, for
they have burled him."
The Joke passed harmless and unnoticed by Mrs. Scott, but lilt the poor
dominio Just as be bad raised a cup of
tea to his Hps, causing a burst of
laughter which sent half the contents
about the table. Dyer In "Great Men
at Play."

ing saved?"'
"Look here," said the skipper In
tones of dlaguRt, "thut's the sixth time
you've asked me that questlou. Why,
you great lubberly brute, I believe

A Modern Liner.

Mol

Will make regular visits to

A Cruel Injustloe to MaoNab.
One morning at break fust, when
Dominie Thompson, the tutor, was
present, Bir Walter Scott was going on
with great glee to relate a story of the
Laird of MacNab, "who, poor fellow,
premised he, "Is dead and gone."
"Why, Mr. Bcott." exclaimed bis
good ludy, "MacXab's not dead. Is be?"
Faith, my dear," replied Scott, with
humorous gravity, "If he is not dead

Hard Lince.

Aboard the great ship the silence of
despair reigned. Hie had strinlc ou au
uncharted reef, and, owing to the
heavy sea, the bouts had either been
stove In against the 'ship's side or
swamped hi the attempt to lower. A
stalwart passeuger slole up to the captain's side.
. "Do you think, sir," he flaked, "that
there la the slightest chance of our be-

1913.

IK.

Practical.

Mary George, I have heard you spo
ken of frequently us a successful busi
ness man. George
am that Why?
Blury Will, considering the fuct thnt
you have beeu visiting me for three
years, 1 think you should malntuiu
your reputation and talk business.
1

It

with

In Bunches.

an old ssylng," said the man
discouraging
tendencies,
"that

Is

riches have wings."
"Oh, that's ull right." replied Mr.
Dustln Stax. "That's whut euuhliu me
to keep them coming my wuy In
docks.' Washington Star,

The fiallroad Club building

at

First National Bank
EL

Car- -

rlzuzo has been dedicated and formally opened.

IP-S-

O,

m322:-A.- S

CAPITA!, ANI SUKI'I.rS
DKfOSITS

Csm.ee of Stomach Tioubles.

TTrLltea.

800,00
4,800,000

States Depository

Sedentary habits, lack of outdoor
4 percent, interest paid on Savings Accounts.
exercise, lns.ufllclent mastication of
food, constipation, a torpid liver,
Correspondence
la Invited from tuoso who contémplalo opening Initial or additional
worry and anxiety, overeating, par- accounts In El Paso.
.
taking of food and drink not suited
to your age and occupation. Correct
your habits and take Chamberlain's
Deposits made by mall are promptly acknowledged.
Tablets and you will sooi; be well
again. For sale by all dealers. Adv.
líew Mexico grown peaches are on
the market at Artesia.
Srl5cl5H5Ba5H5?55ra5?SrI.5rl55HSBS55H5H5rlgr25H5H5Bl
A Gooil Investment,
W. D. Magi!, a well known merchant of Whltemound, Wis., bought a
stock of Chamberlain's medicine so as
to be able to supply them to his customers. After receiving them he was
himself taken sick and says that one
small bottle of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy was
come to everybody. Life lias more ups than downs. Right now
worth more to him than the cost of
while you are making, you ought to be saving
his entire stock of these medicines.
For sale by all dealers. Advt.

Assets

$6,000 000

For the Rainy Day.

Or.PHAKS

IM

AUSTRALIA.

They Are All Wardi of the State and
Carefully Protected.
There are no orphans in Australia
That Is not because parents never die
there, but because when they do the
state at once steps in to the rescue ol
their little ones. CI I'dren who have
been robbed by death of their natural
protectors are prneiJ'.-aüadopted by
the government.
Unless some near relativo manifests
a desire to assume the responsibility
and caa demonstrate his ability to do
so the child is committed to the children's council, which selects some
homo among the farmers of the country. These foster homes are examined
flosely, and often two or throe are
tried lefore one is found In which the
child linda congenial surroundings.
After thirteen the state feels that its
ward should earn more than board and
lodging. At that age, therefore, be Is
hired out, usually, however, to the fos
ter parents who have been previously
taking care of him. Three-fourthof
his wages are deposited In savings
banks; tho remainder is his. When he
becomes of age or If ho wishes money
in order to loarn a trado or to attend
a more advanced school or. In the
case of a girl, when she wishes to
marry the savings are turned over to
the ward. New York World.

Where Is tho money you have been earning all these years?
Some one else has deposited It in the bank.
Why don't you put your own money in the bank? Why let
other fellow save whit you earn?

Start

the

Today, fliicn a Bank Account Witn

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of

3T. 2v.

s

FATE OF THE

GENERAL

MERCHANDISE.

GRIZZLY.

EAGLE DRUG

The Tenderfoot Wee Anxious to Get
the Pull Particulars.
An Idaho guide whose services were
retained by some wealthy young easterners desirous of hunting In the north
west evidontly took them to be the
greenest of tenderfoots, since be undertook to chaff them with a recital
something as follows:
MINE AND RANCH
"It was my first grizzly, ao I was
mighty proud to kill him In a hand to
hand struggle. We started to fight
about sunrise. When he finally gave
up tho ghost the aun was going down."
At this point the guide paused tc
note tho effect of his story. Not a
word was said by the easterners, se
tho guldo ndded very slowly, "for the
second timo,"
"I gather, then," Bald one young gen- rPGOOOttXKrSGQGGGGeOOGOQOOOQOGOCOGCCO
tleman, a dapper little Bostoulan, "that
it required a period of two days to
enable you to dispose of that grizzly."
"Two days and a night," suld the
guide, with a grin. "That grizzly died X
AT TUB
mighty bard."
"Choked to death?" asked the Bo 8
tonian.
"Yea, Bir," aald the guide.
K
"Pardon me," continued tho ITubblte
"but what did you try to get him to
swallow ?" Llppincott's.
If? ),- - h'a e s r? s "s g s ? s ? s ?
t,? 5 ? s
sv? q j,? s' ? s chs s ? s a

MERCANTILE GO.
SUPPLIES

lii333ia.Ij onrnciE

WESTERN

LIBERAL.

Lordshnrg

Mew Mazleo

PÜBLISUED FRIDATS.
Entered at the Post Office at Lnrdsburg as
Second Class Mall Matter.
By UUNl n.KCDZIR.

8abonption Prioei.
ThrerMontha
Bu Months

1100
1 TI

OoeTear

100

.'

Subscription Alwara Pavahlaln Adranoe,

Tnii matter of the purchase of the
road bonds by the state officers who
have the management of the school
fund has created ructions In Santa
Fe. Treasurer Marrón objects to the
purchase, as he claims he can get
school money Invested where It will
pay much better Interest. The managers of the school fund say It Is none
of his business, all that he has to do
Is to obey Instructions. It Is rumored
It will go before the supreme court
for decision.

Last week Secretary Bryan "announced he was going to make some
Chatauqua lectures. lie said the salary of his office was not enough for
his support, and he took this way of
earning enough to pay expenses.
When this became public Senator
Brlstow offered a reso'-itloasking
the President how much salary the
secretary ought to have to Uve comfortably In Washington, and devote
his whole time to the duties of his
ofllce. It was stated there were many
things that needed attention from
the secretary of state.
Aftbb all the reports were In to
the war department regarding the

big reunion of old soldiers at Gettysburg it was found that the casualties
there were much fewer than had been
expected. With so many men advanced in years congregated It was
expected there would be many deaths
from heat and other causes, but It
was found that the old men came
through the reunion In good shape.
It was especially noted that compared
with the camps In this country during the Spanish-America- n
war the
death and sickness was much less.
The secretary of war, In a letter to
the army officers In charge of the encampment drew attention to this, and
congratulated the army on the great
improvement It had made In sanitation during the years since the
erican
war.
Spanish-Am-

Thk railroad trainmen In the east
have voted for a strike, and great efforts have been made to avert it. Attempts were made to arbitrate It
under the provisions of the Erdman
law, but there was some difficulties
that the law did not provide for. The
first of the week President Wilson,
some of the leaders of both parties In
congress, representatives of the railroad companies and representatives of
the workmen got together and agreed
on amendments to the law which
would make it practical. These amend
menu were adopted by both houses of
congress, without a roll call, In one
day, and became a raw before night
If there had been any opposition to
Its becoming a law by any congress
man It never could have passed, for
there was not a quorum present in
either house, and one man could have
demanded a roll call, shown there
was not a quorum, and stopped pro
ceedings. As long as there was nothing to fhow there was not a quorum
present it was legally supposable that
one was present.

tallic form. The ore Is first heated
to a 1000 degrees. If It Is an oxide
there Is no change. If It is a carbonate or a sulphide this temperature reduces it to an oxide. When so heated
It Is put In a retort with a supply of
free carbon, in the forra of charcoal,
and the retort heated to 0,000 degrees.
Carbon has a greater affinity for
oxygen than has the metal, and robs
the metal of Ita oxygen to make carbonic oxide, and leaves the metal In
a metallic shape. The ore is then
milled and concentrated. Owing to
the Intense heat It has been subjected
to It Is very friable, and easily milled.
Owing to the great difference In
weight between the metal In Its metallic form and the rest of the ore It
Is very easily concentrated, the product being finely divided metal, and
a much larger per cent of it than Is
produced in the ordinary smelter
The process Is said to have proved
practical and is much more economical than smelting. If it is It means
the scrapping of every copper and
lead smelter lu the country, for It
will reduce the ore, save practically
all the metal much cheaper than can
the smelter. As it does not require
expensive machinery' and works it
means that many little copper mines
that are now idle will soon be profitable producers. It may mean a great
reduction In the actual value of many
mining stocks. It also means that
Dr. Dawson will soon have so many
millions that he will have to buy an
adding machine in order to count
them.
Reports come in from the river that
Wm. Wright has found the gold mine
that Is known to be secreted somewhere in that country. Some years
ago Llge Conner and Oscar Hunter
were riding with a mining man who
was looking at the country, and under
his direction broke off many samples,
which were thrown In a sank and
packed back. lie was stopping at the
Knight place, and when he left lie
did not take the samples with him.
The sample were by the side of the
door, and Mrs. Knight got tired of
seeing them around, and told Conner
to take them away. In picking them
up he found that one of them was
alive with gold. lie went back over
the trail hunting for the place where
he had broken this off, but was never
able to find it. Llge Conner found a
piece of float at the mouth of a canyon that had twenty dollars worth of
gold in it, but could never find the
ledge it came from. A number of years
ago a party of Coloradoans came in
there with an old Mexican who claimed that when he was a boy he worked
there, and gold was taken out, and
shipped to Mexico on mule back; that
the Indians got bad so the shaft was
covered up with cedar logs and the
logs were covered up with the waste
from the dump. They hunted a long
time, taking as their starting point
the red rock, from which the settlement is named. The old Mexican said
that there was a ceder stump marked
with a cross with the dates 1812 above
and below; that if he could find the
stump it would lead to the mine, but
they could not find the stump. Some
years afterward B. B. Ownby found
the stump, but it was a sycamore Instead of a cedar, but it had the cross
and dates. lie did not have the secret,
but he hunted long and far for the
old mine, and has not found It yet.
Now It Is reported that Wm. Wright,
who has been prospecting In that
country for a long time, has found a
gold ledge that Is about three feet
wide, and contains lots of gold, although it is rather pockety. If he
has found the source of all the gold
that has been found as float he has
the big thing. If he has not it Is still
there for the hunter.
The land office gives notice that the
governor has reserved the following
unsurveyed land, which will be re
served for sixty days after the plats
of the townships are filed, during
which sixty days the governor will
select as much of the land as the
state shall desire for the various state

institutions:

All of Sections 1, 12,13 In Township
8 , U. 11 W.; Ni of Lots 1, 2, 3, 4,
Section 24, Township 34 S., R. 17 W.;
All of Sections 1, 8, 17, Township 34
S , R. 18 W.; N LoU 1, 2, 3, 4, Section 20, Township 34 S., R. 16 W.;
LoU 1, 2, 3, 4, Ni, Section 19, Town
A most novel and valuable disco ship 34 S., R. 16 W.;Ei. NiNWi,
very in metallurgy has been announc- SWi NWi, NWi SWi, Section 18,
ed from
Paso this week. If it Township 34 S., R. 16 W.; SWi NEi,
proves to be a practical process It Section 12, Township 34 S., Range 16
means great things for this camp, for W.
by It all the ores in the' camp can be
notice roa Fpuokiios.
worked profitably without shipping,
In the smelting of ores, where the
Department of the Interior.
metals are held In a chemical combinU. B. Laud Ornea at Las Cbccii, N. M
July 10, 1813.
ation, as are all the ores of this section, the great cost of the smelting Is NOTICB la hereby given that Albert E.
to handle the ninety or more percent Test, of Hodeo. New Mexico, who. on Dooem
of non metallic material In the ore, berfclM. made Homestead Entry. No. 07118,
for BE.SÍ. Section U: NE4, Section HV,
which is waste. If the metal In the Township
Í8 B. Uange SW.NMP Meridian,
ore was in a metallic form the ore baa Bled notice of Intention
to make Final
could be crushed and the waste wash- Three Year Proof to establish olalni to the
ed away. It Is In the metallic shape land above desoí ibed, before Aaa O.
Couimlaaloner, at liodeo, N, M.,
in the great Calumet & Ilecla mine, on the U. B.day
of August, 11113.
ltb
and is thus recovered. This is why
Claimant name aawltaeaaea:
that great mine has been such a pro- It. E. IHrjghty, Jr. of Rodeo, N. M,
of Kixloo, N. M.
P. W. Handera,
fitable producer. The process, which
of Hodeo, N, M.
O. V, Smith,
is the discovery or rather the Invenof Hodeo, N. M,
P, B, McCarty.
tion of Dr. O. B. Dawson, reduces by
. Joss Gonzales,
very
process,
simple
a
the metal from
Register.
its chemical combination Into a me Flr.t publication July 18, lull
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NOTICK FOR PUBLICATION.

Iepartment of the Interior.
United States Land Office- Laa Cruce, Now Mitxloo.
.

July.

1, IBIS

NOTICE la hereby giren that Robert n,
of Haohlta, N. M., wbo, on March is.
lin, made Homestead Entry, No, OiMt, for
NI34. Section 86, Township Tt B Range 16 W,
N M P Meridian, haa Sled notice of Intention
to make Final Three Tear Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before T.
J. Drown, United States Commissioner, at
Uachlta, N. M., on the 8th day of Sept. 1V13.
Claimant name aa witnesses:
T), P, Hamilton, of
TTachlta, M M
L. F. MoRlnney.of
Haohlta, If M
Cbaa, Cpabaw, of
Hachita, NM
C. F. Dunagln, or
Haohlta, N M

First pub. July

jitcliicozi,
TcrpcQ-za- ,

ÓZ

ScxaOstcx uro-

-

THE

iaalSaiBlaaa-lr'- i

QUICKrST
WAT TO

--

JOSE GONZALES,
Register.

AT TIIE- -

XA"beral Office

11

All Colorado Points

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior
United States Land

THROUGH

O (Hoe

Laa Cruoes, N M. July 2,

PULLMAN
ACCOMMODATIONS

1918

NOTICE la hereby given that l'httllp B.
Davidson, of Hachita, N. M., who, on February 9, 1010. made Homestead Entry, tfo.
04013, for NW, Beotlon H. Township 3D 8.
Hange 10 W., N. M. P. Meridian, hai filed no-tlof Intention to make Final Three Year
Proof, to establish claim to the land above
described, before J. M. Tiippe. United Btatee
Commissioner, at Playas, N. M., on the 20th
day of August, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses;
Geo. A. Godfrey,
of Hachita. N.M.
Robt. W. Murray,
of Hachita, N.M.
F. 8. Barefoot,
of Lake, N.M.
Thomas Berkley,
of Lake, N.M.

First pub. July

JOSE GONZALES,
Register.

SPECIAL

LOW RATES
TO ALL POINTS

TALK ABOUT GOOD MEALS!"

11

J.

M. W, PoHTKHriaLD,

President.

Tbeyare served along the
"Santa Fe" by Mr. Fred
Harvey, the noted Caterer

W. Bim.a.

C. R. Hiokmak,

COONTIABSTkACT

GRANT

ji-- o,,,.,,...

of America. His meals
have no equal In the world.

Seoretarv.

"Tbe

Hill Way" ani

Erad

Scenic

To Colorado and to all points

G. E. MARTEENY
ATTORNEY BEFORE U. S.
OFFICE

Scrip fob Sale

Laa Cruces, New Mexico

NORTH

AND

TTMTÍ9

What

rtlfforonnn

Just published, Is Volume X,
and required nearly eighteen months
in preparation,

cover the

...

Copper Industry of the World.
The book oovers Conner History. Geology,
Geography, Chemistry, Mineralogy, Mining,
Milling, iaoniug, Bineiting, itonniuv. lirKims,
(Irados. Impurities. Alloy, Uses. Substitutos.
Terminology, Deposits by DlNtrlots, Btates,
Countries and Continents: Mines in Detail.
statistics oi rrooucuon, uonsumpuon, imports. Exports, Finance, Diviilonds. etc.
Vol.X of the Cooper Handbook lists and
aeacriuet

8,130 Mines and Companies-

-

these desorlntinnsramrlng from t or t lines.
in the case or a dead company. In which case
referenoe Is made to a preceding edition giv
ing a fuller description, up to Ü1 pages in the
oase oi tne Auaoomiu, wnicn prolines
of. the copper supply of the world.
The chapter giving mine descriptions, which
lists the larirest number of minea and com
paules ever glvon in any worn of reference
on mines or mining investments, nao ureu

Fully Revised.

The new edition of the Copper Handbook Is
a dozen books in one, oovering all phases of
the oopper industry of the cauro world. It Is
used as tne

World's Standard Reference
Book on Copper.
by the managers of the mines that make
ninety-od- d
percent, oi tue worm s outpnt or
oonuer. and is UBed In every civilised country
of the globe. It is tilled with FACTS el vital
Imporinnee to

THE INVESTOR
TUB SPECULATOR,
1
THE MINER,
THE CONSUMER
THE METALLURGIST,
PRICE is IS in buckram with gilt ton, or
I7.6U In genulue lull library moroooo.
TERMS: are the most liberal. Bend no
money, but order the book sent you, all carriage charges prepaid on one week's approval,
to be returned If unsatisfactory, or paid for
It it suits, can you a nora not to see tne nous
aud Judge fur yourself or its value to your
WRITE NOW to.tUa editor and ublbtaas- -

HORACE J. STEVENS
BUILDING.
HOUGHTON
MICH. U.S. A.

Arizona & New Mex
ico Railway Co.
PASSENGER SERVICE
Mountain Time
Northbound
Southbound.

am
10:4 am
:Hi

Lv.

Clifton,
Gutbrle,
Duncan,

Lr.

LordBburg.

Lv.-12;-

Hachita,

Lv.-H:-

Lv.

Lt.

Ar.

I

SOUTHERN PACIFIC COMPANY.

Personally Conanctea Tourist

Pages.

containing: nearly one and a half million
words, or aa twloo aa mucin matter mm the
Bible. Thore are 86 chapters, and the book

6:15 am
7:24 am
8:1 am

S

rlnea a

few hours In time make when you can
for the years enjoy every minute of your trlpV

TEMPLE

rCl

THE

BEST PULLMAN AND DINER SERVICE

The New Edition of the
COPPER HANDBOOK,

100

-

.ri aj--

EAST

COPPEI,
It Has 1902

.

Southern Pacific

109 Texas Street
SILVEll CITY. NEW MEXICO
P. O, Box ÍB3.

LAND

..iniyHm-iiir-

CO.

Abstracts of Title to All Prop
erty in the County.

Plats prepared.

.,,.,.,

,.

cm

Ar.

H:25 put

Lv. 4:46 pm
Lv.

1;61 pm

pm
am

For further particulars address

23. Brown
"7".Division
Passenger Agent,

ESZCTJKSIOITS
TO-

EL FASO, TEXAS

Oozmell
J. 2h,
General Passenger Agent,

TOPERA, KANHAS.

WATCHMAKER
The repairing of watches,
clocks and Jewelry a specialty.
All work done in a workmanlike manner and guaranteed or
money refunded. Shop located in the Arizona copper company's store.

-

ErB'TSrOZlTTS
inquire

of
For further information
J. H. McCLURE, Agent.
or address
E. W. CLAPP,
ASST. GEN. r&T. & PASS. AGENT.

ziz.

Tucson,

'

(Late of London. England)
CLIFTON, ARIZONA

Canton Restaurant
HOTEL VENDOME BUILDING.

THE WHITE 18 KING

Everythihgneat and clean.
The best of food.
TOM LUNG

& CO.,

proprietors.

Milestone, Copperas,

&CV',,

3

Siilnhnric AcM
Made from the celebrated Clifton
Ores.
Free from Antimony and
UlUU ELECTRICAL ENERGY.
Gives more satisfactory results In
Reduction Works than aoy Chemicals
in the market
A long freight haul saved to tha consumers
in Doth territories

Prices in competition with the
eastern Markets.

Copper Co.
Arizona
CLIFTON. AH1ZONÍ .

Family Sewing Machine that can be
The BEST
produced. Made in both ROTARY and VIBRATOR styles.
The rotary makes both Look and Chain sticli. The latest
up to the minute steel attachments with each machine. Sold
on easy payments. Send name and address for our beautiful
II. T. catologue free.
WHITE SEWING MACHINE COMPANY,
all-rou-

1400
.

ll

South bound train connects with Co-U.33.CSouthern Pacific west bound trains
Noa. 1 and 9, leaving Lordsburg at
10:57 A. M. and 12:10 P. M., and with
CHOICE W1HE3, LIQUORS
Southern Pacido east bound train No.
AKD HAVANA CIGARS
M.,
also with El Operatlo
2, leaving at 10;30 A.
and othor muslcalaeleotlons renPaso & Southwestern east and west dered saoh nignt (or the entertainment of
bound trains Nos. 5 and 6, leaving patrona.
Dally and weekly newspapers and other
Hachita at 10:50 and 11:20 A. M. perioaieaia nn nie.
ror full partloulartoal) on
respectively.
R. K. MINSON,
General Passenger Agent, Clifton,
CLIFTON ARIZONA
ArUona.

1

a

Arsenic.

Mabket Stbkbt

Inl

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.

aESooaacu

Hugh Mullen, Prop.

EaHasia

.A.T TXXJ2

xjmxzTzXa

oraricx.

WESTERN
LORDSBURG,

LIBERAL.
July

18,

1913.

POSTCmOE HOURS.
8 a. ra. to 8 p. tn.
Pally,
Sundays, 8 to 9 a. m., and longenough
on
all applicants after the arto wait
rival of Train No. 1, if It Is on time.
"On Sundays postofflces must be
kept open an hour,' Postal laws and
regulations. Section 204.

The Liberal received a telegram
yesterday telling of the sudden death
of J. F. Hixson. well known here, at
Klamath Falls. No particulars were
given.
A Jolly bunch of Demingltes came
up last Sunday on train nine, bringing some ball players for a game with
the Lordsburg players. The game was
pulled off in due course of time in ac
cordance with the latest rules and regulations. To the disappointment of
the visitors the local players were
rude enough to pile up eight runs to
their tlx. The Liberal apologises
for this impolltness of the local play
ers. The visitors returned on the
midnight train.

Ed. D. Fry, formerly a resident of J. 8. BROWN,
BLAINE PHILLIPS.
No. 3.
Lordsburg, was up from his El Paso
BKFORT OF TBI CONDITION
home this week to visit his parents,
lie has interested capitalists and has
incorporated the Capital Peak mining company for $200,000 of which
1100,000 Is paid in, to work some mines
Investment Securities
22 miles east of Three Rivers, in SoAt El Taso. In the State of Texas, at theolose
corro county. The mines are reported
Ll9T YOUR PROPERTIES AND
of business June, 4,1013.
to be very valuable.
Reaonrees.
SECURITIES WITH US.

MINES,
LANDS &
TOWN REALTY

First
I. nans

National Bant

and discounts..

Sntscritcforsr.iAiicrtiscin

4.643.B3Í.7S

secured and
A. W. Graham was in town this PHILLIPS-BROW- N
,470.18
CO. Overdrafts,
uusccitrcu
week. He was intending to 6hlp a
U. 8. bonds to seoure
800,000.00
olrculatlon
car load of muttons to Blsbee, and
.
U. 8. bonds to secure
C. W. Noble was down from Steins
150,000.00
had applied to the Arizona live stock
TJ. S. deposits
on United
Iron
Samson
Works
Monday.
Proinlums
I) ,000.00
board for permission to ship across
Bonds
States
3M.400.07
Bond s. seen rl ties, e to..
W. D. Buck and family, from San
the line, and got word from him that
Stockton, Cal.
UanklUK House luruituro
1.2F.0 00
before stock could be shipped across Manufacturer of the famous Bimim EnSimon, are visiting in town.
an I flxturos
Other real estate owne d
the state line it must be inspected by
gine, the Samson Contri rtiiral Pump,
I
J. B. Foster, of the Bonny mining
un
nat tiatika
Due In
(not reserve afronta) I135.3P3.00
ami the Samson s to 8 Pull tractor.
States board of Inspectors,
company, is in town this week.
Mr. fend Mrs. W. II. Small and Miss the United
Due from state and prl a
United
to
for
went
and
he
hunt
vate nana s ana DanIsodore Armljo, of Las Cruces was rielen Chase, who have been in Mis
THE BEST MIO.. Co. Ino- ker, trust companies
inspector.
in town tills week, on business.
souri for the last six monts, returned States
and savings banks 480,G45,!M
OF SAN LKANIIKO, CAL.
Due from approved re
Miss Katharine Bailey left yester- Monday night. Miss Helen has been
1.317.0A7.77
The Grant county appeals from the Gasoline Traction Engines, Steam Traction aerveaircnts
Checks aud other cash
day for Demlng, to visit wlih Mrs much Improved by her treatment, her action of the board of commissioners
Engine,
Gasoline Combined Harvesters,
Items
w.oia.io
limb has filled out, and she is able to and assessor, in fixing the valuation
Exolianges forolcarlngCharles Miller.
Steam Combined Harvesters,
100.9SÍ.M
house
Mr.
of
a
aid
brace.
with
walk,
the
of the property, will be heard by the
B. II. Woods was in from Redrock
Notesnf other national
Horse Harvesters.
83.0t0.0e
banks
Eatuiday buying supplies, which in- Small has much improved by his long state board on the 14 th and 15th of
BKHT" FREIGHTING WAGONS.
Fractional naper curto
be
in
looks
better
vacation,
and
rency,
and
nloklos
appeals
dog.
following
new
have
a
August. The
cluded
S00.D1
cents
health than he has been for many
Lawful monov re- :
E. E Wade and wife returned the years, Mrs. SmUl is always in per been made:
FIDELITY, PHENIX FIRE INSURANCE Co.
serve In bank, vis
OF NEW YQHK.
,
The Mountain States Tel. and Tel.
,V o
first of the week from a vacation trip fect health. She did not go for re
4M.PRS.ia
Specie
,T47.Sflo.T
RornRMtKR-GEHMA6,000.00
FIREUNDER-- ;
Co.
r.eiraltondor notes....
spent In Arkansas.
Redemption
with
pairs, but to take care of the other
fund
N,
Y,
ROCHESTER,
WR1TKHSOF
Co.
Cattle
Hatchet
(ft
U.
per
8.
treasurer
Dunagan
was
C. F.
in the city over two invalids.
40.000.00
Silver City Lodge No. 8, A. F. & VENDOME HOTEL, LORDSBURG cent olrculatlon). .. .
night Sunday, returning to Hachlta
. M.
IS.e26.577.72
Total.
from a trip to Globe.
The rainy season has been a little Silver City Elks Asso.
"The Town with a Future!"
Liabilities.
The Morencl guards were in town slow in coming. We have been anx
W.
Converse.
John
IWIO.OOO.OO
Capltalstockpaldln...
Wednesday on their way to Prescott iously looking for rain ever since the
Surplus fund
200,000.00
Cattle company.
Fourth, the day the first rain was San Vicenti Co.
proms, leas
for the annual encampment,
tinuivioea
VALUABLE
Farm
Gila
espouses
taxes
and
was
Saturday
night
there
INFORMATION
More than three thousand cars of due. Last
paid
40,736.93
Chino Copper Co.
FREE
National bank notes
cantelope raised in the Imperial val- a hard storm, but it was dust Instead
Group
of
C.
American
outstanding
James,
Harry
771,802.60
.
to other national
ley passed through here this summer. of rain. Sunday night there came Mines.
If you have an invention or any Due
7C0.02S.28
banks
another, and this time it was rain,
patent
&
matter,
immediate
write
private
Due to state
&
Mrs. Baylor Shannon and daughter
and a fine rain fell, amounting to a Muir Baker.
412,032.01
banks and bankers
ly to W. W. WRIGHT, register Due
were in town Wednesday on their quarter of an inch. Heavy rains were
John S. Swift Real Estate & Inv.
to Trust compaed attorney, Loan & Trust Bldg nies and savlnga bank a 7B5.548.il
way to Silver City, to visit her sisters, reported
Co.
Duo to approved rethe same night as far east
WASHINGTON, D. C.
80,272 02
D. II.Tulloch.
serve agents..
Mrs. Goodell and Mrs. Cox.
as Demlng, and all along the railroad
deposit!
Individua
R. Winkler
8,056.018.67
ohock
to
Mrs. Frank McCarty, who has been between here and there.
subject
Time certificates of de
tiere since the funeral of her father,
i.unjmn
posit
j
E. B. Turman from Redrock told
10,761.00
Certlllod oheoks.
the late W. II. Stevens, returned to Sheriff McGrath got a good offer for the Liberal last week about a
Caxhlcr's chocks out58.(W5 87
standing
her home at Liberal, Kansas, this his big Bulck motor car from the Mo wonderful crop of wheat raised on
146,013.50
United States deposita
week.
gollón auto line, it being short of
Deposits of IT. 8 dls- the river by Anthony Conner. It was
8,304.02 7,014.238.29
Dursingotncors
use
in
sold
For
and
rs,
actual
it.
The school board has elected the
the biggest he ever saw, and said
H,82rt.677.72
Total.
following teachers for the coming business his small car was much that when Conner came to harvest
State of Texas. County of El Paso, ss:
A cent
school year: Prof. Fitzgerald, the handler and is the most used. For the wheat on that forty he had to W. F. JUTTKR
i, uugar w. Kayser, cashier or the above
Misses Bessie May, Inez Wright, Nina Joy riding he is going to get a new rent an adjoining eighty In order to
named bank, do solemnly swear that the
abore statement Is true to the best of my
1914 car with all the modern develop
Roberts and Katie Twalts,
ouuuf.
have enough room to stack it. Mr.
auuwiuuKO aim
P. 11(4 A H W. KA YNKH.I HRhlur
of
One
the
accessories.
ments
and
and
Saturday
Mrs. M. M. Crocker returned from
Conner was in town
Subscribed and Hworn to before me thin 10th
day of June 1913.
J. E. BENTON,
her visit to Los Angeles last Friday, troubles of the automobile ownership the Liberal interviewed him about
The following oom panics are
notary ruuno
:
represented
,
unoc
so
was
much
He
said
there
and brought with her Miss Louise is that a man gas sogot to buy a new
it.
JOSHUA 8. RAYNOLD3
Correct Attest:
up
every
year
to
be
or
car
in
order
neighborhood
HORACE n. STEVENS,
Moon, her niece, who has just grathat
cupied land In his
to the times. The old cars do good he did not have to rent room, but he
LIVERPOOL & LONDON
J. O. CROCKETT.
duated from the high school.
& GLOBE
work, but they are behind the times. said he had the finest crop of wheat
Dlreotors
Fete Torrance, the regular engineer
many
old
saw,
time
and
ever
on the passenger train on the Arizona
A Lordsburger has discovered a new he
$100 Howard.
GERMAN AMERICAN
& New Mexico road, was in town use for his electric fan. He takes a farmers say the same, some of the
A reward of Í100 will be paid tor
claim
them
of
most
it
enthusiastic
Wednesday all dressed up and on his air bath with its aid. After he has
evidence to convict any person of unPALATINE
way to the coast for a short vacation. undressed for the night he starts the will run from seventy to seventy-fiv- e
lawfully handling any horses or cattle
started in to
of Seven Spear Cross, Cross Spear
F. A. Jones, the well known mining fan going, having it convenient on a bushels to the acre. Hehaving
FUND
FIREMAN'S
a har
engineer, has been appointed pres chair by the side of his bed, and cradle the wheat, not
Cross, Spear Cross S, and of Spear
was so heavy he could
vester,
but
it
so
stiff
breeze
moves
school
of
mines.
of
around
Cross A brands. Range Burro MounCompanle
Ident the
that the
lie held
Strongest
of
the
Four
carry it on a cradle. He got out
In the World
that position some years ago, and re from the fan finally covers every part not
tains.
signed to go into the business of mln of his bdfy from the tips of his toes his mowing machine and cut it as he
Sam Richardson.
up.
He
and
stacked
hay,
would
it
ing engineering.
to the back of his ueck, cooling the
is now negotiating for a thresher to
L. F. Vaughn was in town this skin, drying up all perspiration, and separate
the wheat from the straw, Patrokkb tiie Local Agency.
week, en route from Globe to Dun- producing a most delightful drow- and as soon as he can get the straw
off
completed
turns
he
When
siness.
can, to rejuvlnate the Arlzonian.
off the land he will plow and plant a
Mr. Vaughn has had hard luck in the fan, drops back into bed, and is
crop, which will yet have time
AGENT
keeping his paper runnlug in Duncan asleep in no time. He says that the bean
to mature. Mr. Conner told of thirty LORnSBlTttO ! I NEW MFX1CO
J. S. BROWN, Prop.
got
so
sleepy
he
he
first
time
tried
it
while he has been living in Phoenix
acres of oats that are just ready to
W. II. Tuttle was in town Friday, that he dropped off to sleep, and head out, and of thirty acres of alAll kinds of
from El Paso, In his 4d car, traveling never woke up till morning, and falfa, from which he had just made
having
running,
"otind
he
fan
the
west on pleasure and business. lie
the second cuttlng,"whlch would run
intended to vls.'t and do business in been too sleepy to turn It off.
two tons to the acre. Mr. Conner was
Duncan, Clifton, and other towns In
And, also, there will be a LUNCH
The county road board had a meet congratulated on his good luck in his
the Gila valley, and go on to Callfor ing last week in Silver City, and re farming opreations, but he replied
COUNTER annex to the saloon, where
nla, before returning.
solved to immediately put in good re that what he had described was not
will be served all kinds of lunches,
This country is well rid of one in pair the road between the Lunacoun-t- y the result of luck, but of hard work,
hot or cold. Come one. come all.
dividual. Johnson, the colored prize
line and Lordsburg. They intend although he had had a piece of good
fighter, who is out under some thirty to do the work in the rainy season, luck the day before he came to town,
thousand dollars ball on some white while the ground is soft and easily when two sows had presented him
AND
$1.50
ROOMS. 75c, $1
slave cases, lias gone to Europe, and worked, and they can get a better with twenty-on- e
little pigs, this, as
1
was
pure
announces that he is not coming line on where to put in the culverts far as he was concerned
Concluded tn acoordanoe with the
back. This is entirely satisfactory
sanitary laws of the Bute of Texas.
necessary to protect the road. Sur luck.
"For many years 1 was troubled, in
The best equipped restaurant in
Grant county is the great weather veyor Cox is expected here this week
remedies I used.
spite of all
Serial No. 08003.
Headquarters for
Southwest.
the
167
No,
List
county of the country. Last Sunday to lay off the road alongside the track.
At last I found quick relief and cure
stockmen and mining men.
IRTMKNT OF TIIK INTERIOR
la those mild, yet thorough and
the thermometer was pushing up to- It is probable that the bottoms of the DEP
really wonderful
UNITED STATES LAND OFFICE.
CHAS. ZEIGEB, Prop.
wards the hundred mark in Lords- - wider washes will be concreted, so
Los Cruoes, New Mexico
TEXAS.
X EL FASO,
burg, while In the Santa Rita moun they will be hard when the water is
June 21, 1013
tains over beyond the Chino mill snow flowing, and will not be sandy when
fell to a depth of several inches. The the water Is gone. This piece of road NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVENby that the
virtue of
of New Mexloo, under and
Santa Ritas are sixty or seventy miles is a peculiar proposition and the board State
the act of Congress approved June 20, 1010.
Adolph Bchlngeck, Buffalo, N. Y.
expects to have to do some expert has made application for the following- - de
from Lordsburg.
f S CENTS PER BOTTLE AT ALL DRUGGISTS.
unroscrved, and non'
Last Saturday E. E. Kyes took a mentlng on It, to discover just the scribed unappropriated,
public lands:
drink of ice water and a chunk of ice best and most economical way to mineral
Boo, 27: E4
8W(4 SWK Seo. 20: BEH
permanent
on
line
road
a
make
that
got under the crown which covered
Soo.Dfi; sllinT.
NE'h. EV4 BEH Boo. M; V
one of his teeth, at least he explained
8,. E. 15 W., N. M. P.M.
It looks as though Sheriff McGrath 27 The
that was the way it felt, and the would
of this notice Is to allow all
have to detail a deputy to personspurpose
or
claiming the land adversely, or desir
tooth kept busy at athletic exercises guard and
on the ing to show It to be mineral In character, an
protect
soldiers
the
Monday he took the train for Clifton
Mexicans opportunity to file objection to such location
and returned smiling. Fie said it border below Hachlta. The
over
them or selection with the Ueglater and Receiver
putting
all
have
been
it
only took the dentist a minute to get
the United States Land Offloe, at hni
they do not seem able to take of
and
I Fltxtcant mnd Effactlwo
the ice out and relieve and quiet the care of their own property. First it Cruoes, New Mexloo. and to establish their
Interest therein, or the mineral character
CURES
tooth.
was a machine gun that was swiped thereof.
JOSB GONZALES.
The well drilling outfit has been one night, run across the border, and
Constipation,
Stomach and
Register
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MRS. MULLIGAN'S
VIEWS
They Are Happily
Illustrated

A group of tuera were talking
bard on the road running through the
cabins when a small woman, weigh
ing less man JW pounds, was seen
walking np from the station, where
tbe stagecoach bad Just stopped.
"Can you direct me to the cabin of
Joo Wheeler?" she asked when she
reached the group.
The women looked at one anothei
Inquiringly.
None of thpru appeared
to have beard of Mr. Wheeler.
"He came here some time ago from

My Lecture

on India
It Achieved

a Result
yond What Waa
Intended

Be-

Ohio."
"Ohio!" exclaimed s chorus of voices.
By DONALD CIIAMBERLIN L
"Oh, he's gone to Denver.
Rut he's
coming back to develop bis mluo. Ue'i
YYYYTYYYTTTYYYYYTTTYYTTtA
Th mining ramp or Lucky Gulcl. been getting capital for It"
a much inore peaceful plnoe than
"Yes, l'vo heard about that." re
When we of the wild west were becould be found Id (hose early dnys any marked the atranger In a quiet voice ginning to put on a semlclvilised garb
where In (lie cold districts nf Colorado "Which Is Joe's cahlnr
a similar change of necesHlty came
They pointed to Ohio's abiding place.
The reaaon of tbla waa that man; ot
over the outlaws we had to deul with.
on,
woman
directing
went
and
her
tbo
the minera were married, and tbelt
Tho horse stealing Industry was not
lves exercised a salutary Influence on steps toward it. Oue of the others as profitable es it bad been and was
railed after her:
tiietn and the other inhabitants. But
"You'd better not Interfere with any better taken care of by those who bad
cue day tbe habitual quietude of the thing that belongs to Ohio. He's Just horses to lose. Wholesale robbery had
place woe disturbed by the arrival 01 awful
become less lucrative, since more busibig man, who announced blmaelf a.
"Is he?" said the other In the same ness was done by means of checks on
calling from tbe átate of Oblo, and hi modulated voice, and proceeded on bei banks and less with gold dust The
way.
grub desperado was being transformed
soon made It known that be was quit
"Goodness gradousT exclaimed th Into the butterfly confidence man.
"able to take care of himself," which
But before he ceased to be a despermeant that be carried a chip on his woman who had warned her. "If sh
anything there, when he comes ado be began to devote himself to. conshoulder and Invited any one and ever; touches
borne he'll kill her."
fidence games. In other words, be was
one to knock it off.
"Don't you believe it" said Mrs. both. We, had one man In out. region
Do had aonie money, with which b
Mulligan. "It's my opinion thut there's who was the most dreaded 'of the
bought a claim, and, having built him
omethln' In the comln' o' this leddy. many who bad terrorized us and was
elf a cabin, proceeded to g for a for If a man hnsn't got anything there's at the same time the most artful swinnan,s was a nobody to tnke an Interest In 'Ira, bul dler. Ills real name was not known.
itune. Tbe shortening
feature In the mining caiups of those Just as soon as prosperity comes to Mm though many of tbe names be used
days, and the big fellow soon came to a woman appears, and It's likely that were on record with the sheriff. Thereshe's got a string tied to 'lm. I'm fore ho acquired the sobriquet of The
bo known aa Ohio.
thlnkln that the I eddy's gola' to clip Eel. lie bad an especial fancy for as
, From tbe moment be came into tht
bis wings, so he won't be flyia' so blgb suming different characters. He once
camp tbe peace and prosperity thai as he was."
made a fine haul by personating a
ihad pervaded it gave place to a mill
The stranger, finding Ohio's door se- capitalist out from the east looking
men
condition.
were much cured with a padlock, left It to return over tbe ground with a vlow to estabitant
Tbe
the same as tbe gun population of new with a bit of Iron, with which she re- lishing a bank. On another occasion
countries, but bad been mollified by moved the staple; then went in and de- be represented himself as an agent of
tbe women. Ohio threw them back liberately took off ber bat and wraps. the postofflce department In this he
Into their primitive condition.
Women In tbe surrounding cabins was not bo successful, for bo waa
Th result waa that very soon every were eyeing her with wonder, while caught before realizing any plunder.
married mar waa trying to prove thai groups of citizens were gathering to But be did not hesitate to kill the man
4ie was at tbe head of his house, wblcb see what next would happen.
But who caught him, and nothing was
meant that be was excessively dls tbe stranger went about making her gained in tha affair by law and order.
.agreeable. Where peace and good will elf comfortable, apparently unconOne day a man rode Into town who
had reigned In the cabins angry voire, scious of tbe awful doom banging ovei said that Tbe Eel was masquerading
were heard and occasionally a sound her.
In the region through which he bad
Indicating that some heavy missile bad
"There'll be a murder," exclaimed passed as a Methodist minister. Wben
'been thrown and struck a wall instead Mrs. Walker.
asked bow be knew the follow was
of an Intended victim.
"Don't y' believe it" said Mrs, Mul- The Eel, be snld he had met the minis
Aa waa to be expected, the women of ligan. "She's his wife."
ter and at once knew him for The Eel,
the place soon came to consider Ohio
whom he bad seen.
"now do you know that?"
their natural enemy. Word was pasa
"I can tell it because she's not
I bad done some work as deputy
4 among them one morning after tbe
of Mm. She a got a cinch on sheriff for which I bad been commendmen bad gone to work that there would Mm, you may be sure. Mebbe It's un ed and was asked if I would underbe a meeting In one of tbe cabins to paid alimony; mebbe it's bigamy; any take tbe Job of going out to try and
consider methods of getting rid of tbe way, she's got the whip hand of Mm bring In The Eel, dead or alive, I
trouble maker. 8ome dozen wives got and like enough without either tbe ali- think the preference was for dead,
together, but it Is questionable If wo- mony or the bigamy either. Walt and since alive meant a trial and a possibility of the prisoner's escape either
man's greatest strength lies in dellber see."
a tire assemblies. At any rate. In this
Tbe stranger was seen to be bunting by lack of evidence or an artful dodge.
Instance a great deal of time enC talk in Ohio's larder. She got out a can of I signified my assent determining that
.were expended in suggestions that were tea and other articles and proceeded I would fight fire with fire. In other,
absurd. One woman proposed that they to prepare a meal. When she brought words, I would play a part Just as
ipour boiling water on Ohio, another forth a bam that bad not been cut and Tbe Eel was playing a part
that they attack him with hatpins, began to sliver savory .slices a shiver I donned a black broadcloth suit and
Ohio had white cravat Intending to pasa myself
another that they refuse to speak to passed over the lookers-onhim, Tbe latter of these propositions secured the ham at a great price be- off for a missionary collecting funds
was Toted down on the ground that he fore leaving and had warned the camp for the board of foreign missions. We
(wouldn't care whether they cut him that if he found on bis return that It had bad such a man among us recentor not, but tbe real reason was that it bad been molosted be would break ev- ly, and I succeeded in getting some
printed documents be bad left behind
da natural for woman to admire power ery bone in tbe body of the molester.
The next day when tbe stage arrived him. These I read carefully In order
lln man, and some of those present seOhio was aboard. Several persons who to be able to talk Intelligently on tbe
cretly admired the disturber.
,
At last Mrs. Mulligan said: "LedJIes, remarked him hurried up the gulch to subject of foreign missions. Mounted
il don't see as we can do anything at spread tbe news nnd see the fun when on tbe meekest looking horse I could
'.1, at alL
Before I married my Mike he found his cabin bad been Jumped. find, my saddlebags filled with the
SI give 'em rope euough to go all over
The consequence was that every man, printed matter, a Derringer pistol slung
In each coat sleeve by an elastic cord.
ithe worrld If he wanted to. lie got to woman and child turned out and gaththlnkln' be wor a prize at a county fair. ered about tbe Ohio homestead. When I started out to find The EeL
I was obliged to travel fifty miles be
the proprietor came up and saw tbe
H JUt let 'Un go on In that comfortin'
delusion till after we was married, crowd be asked what was the matter fore I found blm, but was Dot dis
end thin I brought 'lm to his senses Being told that bis cabin had been pleased to get so far from home tbat I
mt tbe first crack o' the whip. If you's oponed, bis supplies used and his bed would not very likely be recognized.
(want to lasso Ohio, my advice to you Is slept In, his anger rose, but wben In Though I usually wore a beard, I was
formed that bis bam bad been cut and now clean shaved. I tracked The Eel
Tor some o you's to marry him."
partly eaten be roared like a bull to a town that was quite civilized for
r The only drawback to this plan was
that there waa no unmarried woman Rushing to bis cabin, be opened the that region and found him at work
In the camp. Such aa bad come there door, which the lady within Immediate raising funds for the ostensible pur
from time to time were not calculated ly shut behind him. Since the calico pose of building a church. He bad
been Invited to stop with one of the
Co Increase the respectability of tbe curtain to the window had been drown
camp, and they bad been warned away tbo audience were cut off from wit most respectable citizens and was evi
lb
the wives a warning tbe latter nesslng what was going on inside. dently on the way to make an excellent
eemed to be able to make effective in Most of them listened for shrieks, but scoop.
I Inquired as to those citizens who
Healing with their own sex. Therefore, no shrtoks were heard. Oblo and the
though all tbe ladles agreed that Mrs. Jumper remained unseen for some ten were most Interested In Tbe Eel's
Mulligan's plan was tbe only plan. It minutes; then tbe two came out to church building scheme and, selecting
could not be carried out In this case gether. Tbe change In tbe former was one, Abner Smith, called upon blm, in
He bad entered the cabin troduced myself as James IUdgeway,
marvelous.
tor tbe want of matorlal.
Bo tbe terror of Lucky Oulcb contln
like a lion and bad come out like a missionary In India, and, telling him
that I bad come among the people of
tied to bulldoze tbe men and to set lamb.
(hem against their wives. Every day
"Gonts and ladles," he said, "allow tbe town to raise funds for foreign missions, asked Ma assistance. He rethe condition of tbe camp grew worse. me to Introduce to you all my wife."
"Loving wLfo," tbe stranger sug plied thut I bad arrived at an InopporSome whose boles in tbe gronnd were
tune time, since an effort had been
not panning out well, urged by their gested,
"My loving wife," Ohio went on started by the Bev, Mr, Swartout, who
wives, who had suffered under the malign Influence that bad come npon "For several months I've enjoyed" at bad also recently come to town to build
them, gave up tbelr ventures and mov- a look from the wife be changed the a church. 1 ajuggestcd that Mr. Swarted awsy. Others began to talk of fol word enjoyed to suffered "a period of out and I might possibly work together, since we were both In tbe ame
lowing, and It looked as though Lucky single blessedness." ..
,
sen-Iceand I would like Mr. Smith to
"Cursod tiesa," tbe lady suggested.
Oulcb would be abandoned and forever
"Cursedness. I am happy to say thnt bring us together. He consented and
afterward known aa Unlucky Oulcb.
About. this time Ohio announced that I shall have ber assistance In work with the usual western hospitality Inbe bad reason to believe be bad struck Ing and developing my mine, which vited me to be bis guest during my
paying dirt and was going down to has thus far made a One showing. I stay In the town.
That same afternoon I was IntroDenver with some samples of ore for bope you'll all come and pay your reassay and in the hope that be might spects to Mrs. Ohio I mean Wheeler." duced to the Rev. Mr. Swartout, whom
get tbe necessary funds with wblcb to
domination
I at once recognized as The Eel by a
That waa the last of
develop bis mine. As be passed out of of the people of Lucky Oulch by Ohio descri;tlon of blm I bad secured betbe town on his wsy down the gulch In Mrs. Wheeler be found a tamer fore leaving borne. He was a rather
be was followed by a chorus of male that made him very tractable. It turn- tall, sharp faced man, with black balr,
dictions on tbe part of tbe women, ed out that she held over blm no such wblcb be wore quite long. His. eye
each one of whom expressed the hope cudgel aa unpaid alimony or bigamy, was a steel gray, and on meeting one
that be would not live to return. lie but ruled blm Just as other wives rule of bis own pretended calling be looked
grinned at them and said that be their husbands. Ko one could under- through It with a suspicion which,
would surely come back If only to stand why be bad been Impelled to though not noticed by others present
give eacb and every one of their cow domineer the camp before the arrival was not lost on me. But I at once set
ardly husbands a thiuHliing. This an of his wife till Mrs. Mulligan, with that about convincing the reverend gentlegored the women all tbo more, and an remarkable Introspective perception of man that be bad nothing to fear from
occasional stone followed tbelr tormen- bera, explained the phenomenon.
me, especially tn bis church building
tor.
"It's this wsy," she said. "Wben we enterprise, by offering to work with
Peace reigned again In Lucky Oulcb marry tbe men there's no peace in the blm In bis own schema
from the moment Oblo left it lie bad family till we break 'em In to married
"Let us first lay tbe foundation." 1
gone a week when a man came harness. Then tbey amble along peace- said earnestly, "by building a church
Pen
up from Denver, who reported that ful enough. Bat onct In awhile tbey for these good people. After the church
Ohio'e samples of ore bad assayed $400 like to get out like a horse turned Into Is finished there will be ample time to
to f 000 to tbe ton. He bad succeeded pasture and kick up their beela and do something in missionary work. For
In borrowing capital with wblcb to de- roll A man In such a frolic likes to my part I ahull not attempt to raise
velop tbe mine and would soon be get back to bosaln' again and isn't sat- any funds bare, but will gladly reback to enter upon tbe work.
isfied unless be shows what an awful main for a few days and give you all
A wall went up from tbe women of tyrant be is. But be knows bis master. the assistance In my power."
tbe place, who foresaw that If their and wben she puts the bit In his
I could see bis thought In his eye.
enemy's Influence bad been strong for mouth be takes to It as easy at a baby At first be waa disposed to get rid of
strong
evil before It would now be far
me, fearing be might not be able to
, .. .
to the bottle,"
E
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make a dupe of mo. Then it occurred
to blm that be might throw upon my
shoulders certain work for which be
had not been educated. On the whole,
was It Dot better for htm to risk glv
ing hlmsolf away to me and secure my
help than to risk giving himself away
to a number of persona?
"I shall tie happy for your assistance,
Brother Rldgeway," he said. "You. hav
ing lived In India, will lie able to In
tereet these people In s way that would
be Impossible for me nnd thus Induce
thera to give freely to the building of
a church, which, as you sny, is the
first step for them to take. A meet
Ing has been called for this evening
in the town ball of such as are favorably disposed to the work. I bad Intended to nddress them at length, but
after a fe.7 preliminary remarks
will step aside for you."
"It will give me great pleasure to
do what I con," I replied.
"Mean
while I will leave with you some leaflets showing what we have done In
India and what wo bope to do hereaft
er. You may be able to scatter tbem
so that they will bear fnit"
Grasping his band cordially It was
cold as a stone I dopsrted, breathing
rreely again when I got away from
blm, for I realized that should a knowl
edge of my game come to blm he
would seud a bullet crashing Into my
brnln that Is, If oue of the Derringers
In my sloeve could not be drawn
quicker than the wen pons be doubtless
carried under his coat
I resolved to keep my own counsel
and continuo to do my work unassisted.
During the dny I found a swift horse
and hired a boy to have him at the ball
reudy for me before tbe meeting was
over. That la the only preparation I
made. At 8 o'clock, atteuded by my
host I sallied forth to give a lecture
on missionary work In India, for a part
of which I would draw on the materlul
I bnd brought with me, and for the rest
I would drnw on my lmngliiutlon. My
colleague called the meeting to order,
aid that be had come among tbem tn
order to Induce tbem to build a church,
and I was surprised to bear him stute
bis case remarkably well.
Wben be had finished be Introduced
me as a missionary Just returned from
India, and I began my lecture. Fortunately I have always had n faculty for
making persons believe I know a subject on which I am Ignorant and they
helped me out, though seeing hundred
of faces turned toward me in sympathy for the poor heathen I could not ban
Ish a guilty feeling at the Imposture.
After I bad closed my lecture my
colleague spoke a few words as to the
duty of giving liberally that those present might have a place for worship
and called upon several prominent citizens present to pass tbe hat Tbe collection was then poured on a table before the originator of the movement,
who gathered it, tied it up in his handkerchief and put it In bis pocket I was
watching blm as be did so and was
probably the only one present who detected the cunning, covetous look he
could not entirely conceal.
While tbo meeting was brer.klng up
I grasped Tho Eel's band and told him
that I would see him tbe next morn
ing. He assured me thnt he would be
happy to meet me, thanked me for my
valuable assistance tn tbe good work
and hoped be might have an oppor
tunity to reciprocate. I wont down
before he did by a back staircase Into
an alley, took off my clericals and ap
peared In plain clothes. My horse wob
waiting for me, and when The Eel ap
peared I followed him as be walked to
tbe bouse of his host.
Owing to bis unblushing effrontery,
I presumed that he would get out of
town with the plunder Immediately
after the meeting, and for this reason
I bad procured tbe noise. When be
went into tbe bouse where he bad been
staying I knew he would either slip out

during tho night or remain In town
longer for additional swag. Tying my
horso to a post uear by, I resolved on a
night watch.
The last light in the house went out
at 11 o'clock. Soun after 12 tbe front

door opened softly und a man emerged.
He matin no sound In bis steps, and I
Judged lie woro rubbers. Growing from
tbo sidewalk was a tree largo enough
for concealment, and I stood behind It
Whlcbb. ?r way the man went he must
turn bis buck to me. I suffered him
to pass only a few feet when I gave
a quick suAip command:
"Hands up!"
I saw him start lie dare not disobey.
Ho put his bands above bis
head. I advanced, gripped his coat collar with one band, my fingers pressed
on his neck, and with the other I held
the muzzle of my pistol against the
back of bis bead.
Having blm completely In my power,
I called out to bis host, who raised a
window; and I asked blm to come
down. When be did so I told him what
bad happened and asked blm to relieve
his reverend guest of what be could
find on bis person. lie drew forth the
collection wrapped In a handkerchief,
two small pistols, a 44 caliber revolver
and a knife a foot long strange belongings for a clergyman.
Well, we took Tbe Eel to the mayor's
houso, where I stood guard over blm
till morning. Tbe citizens of the place
were so indignant at tbe swindle that
bad been attempted on them that
they turned him over to a vigilance
committee, who took tbe villain out
and banged him to a tree In the old
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of intention to make Final Three Year
at tbe battle between tbe Chesapeake notice
Proof, to establish clam to the iHnd above
and Shannon. At Sbimonoseki. Jnnan described,
John M. Trlnne. IT s rv..
In 1804; Formosa In 1807, In Korea In niissloncr, before
at Pinj as, N. M , on the 22nd day
1871. Panama In 1885. at Manila nnd ur juiy. hub.
Guantanamo In the war with Spain
Claimant names as witnesses:
and in China durlns the Boxer out
Thomas U pshaw,
of Hachita, N.M.
proved
break tbey
their worth. Har
Andrew F. Lane,
of Hachltj, N.M.
per weekly.
Wm. L Honry,
ot Hachita, N. M. '
Joseph M. Wilcox,
or Hachita, N. M.
BOILED COFFEE OF BRAZIL
J08E GONZALES
Rogister.
First pub. June 13
The Real Thing as the Nativea Mike
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION
and Drink It
Department of the Interior
The Brazilian amid tbe marble splenUNITED 8TATK8 LAND OFUCE.
dors of his New York hotel sipped tbe
LAS CHUCES, NEW MEXICO.
tiny cup of black coffee that was to
June 11. 11)13.
cost blm S3 cents.
"This Isn't bad," he said, "but It Isn't Notice Is hereby given that William H.
like tbe coffee we drink on ray father'a Chancy, of Hachita, New Mexico, who, on
April 28, lull, made Homestead Entry, No.
coffee plantation In Brazil.
"There, when a coffee craving seizes 05121. lor BE BWt,, 8WH 8Ei4. Section 1,
you, yon take a few handfuls of green and HEíí NWK, NWi NEli, Section IR, Township 03
Range Id
coffee berries, and after rejecting all has filed8..notice of W.. N. M. P. Meridian,
Intention to make Final
the Imperfect onea among them you Commutation Proof, to establish claim
to
place these picked berries In an Iron land above dcsorlbed, before J. M. Trlpra. tho
IT.
ladle and roast them over an open fire. 8. Commissioner, at Playas, N.M. on tueSOtb.
day
1913.
July,
of
"Yon roast tbem till tbey begin to
Claimant names as wltnosses:
moke. Then before tbey are charred
Walter
Briohfleld,
of Hachita, N. M.
you take them off, drop tbem Into a
Carl Dunnegan,
of Hnchlta, N. M.
mortar and pound them with a pestle
R. L, Keith,
of Haohita. N. M.
carefully.
Jim Doton,
of Hachita, N. M.
'Meanwhile a cup of cold pure water
JOSE GONZALES.
baa been set on the fire, Wben It
Rogister.
comes to a boll tbe ground coffee is First pub. June 20
thrown Into It
poonful
to a cup
tables
Notice for Publication
and tbe boiling la allowed to go on
Department of the Intonor
for about three minutes.
Unitod States Land Office.
'Now you drink the coffee. You
Las Cruces, N. M, Juno 17, 1(111.
drink It without straining It. Tbe
grounds He at tbe bottom of tbe cup,
is hereby given that John C.
and If you don't shake It the fluid is as NOTIC3of Rodoo,
New Muxloo. who, on Jon
clear as crystal crystal clear, block, MltobcL
19111,
5,
made homestend entry. No. MS27. for
fragrant
E'i FK!i, Section i). Township
S, Range 21
"The French can boast as tbey please W N, M. P. Meridian, has Hied notice of Inof tbelr filtered coffee. I tell you there's tention to mako anal thrco year Proof, to
nothing like the boiled coffee Qf Brazil, establish claim to the land above duscribod,
all picked, roastod and prepared within boforo Asa O. Uurlund. U. 8. Commissioner at
Rodeo. N. M. on tbo 12th day cf August 1913.
a few minutes under tbe open sky."
Cluiiuant names as witnesses:
New York Tribune.
C, E, Now.
of Rodoo, N. M.
O. V, Smith,
of Rodeo, N. M.
Lifs at Low Temperaturas.
B. Timbrel,
R.
of Rodoo, N. M.
Most recent experiments show thnt
M. C. Tompkins,
of Rodoo, N. M.
tbe Idea that bacteria In general are
Jose GuUKalea,
not harmed by freezing Is untouable.
r 1. 1. u .
On tbe other hand, the effect of very First pub. June 27
low temperatures Jias been greatly
overestimated. It has been observed
HOMELY CHILDREN.
that as destructive effects are produced upon bacterial life from tbo temperature of salt and pounded ice as Often Develop Into Baautiea Whan the
Face la Fully Grown.
from that of liquid air. The critical
Let no parent despair of a plain
point appears to be somewhat about
the freesing point of water. An organ- child. Beauty so far from being "skin
ism that can pass this point In snfetj deep" largely depends upon the propormay be proof against even absolute tion betweeu tbe different parta of the
aero. A few Individual bacteria In face, and this depends upon tbelr rate
every culture tried were able to endure of growth. Before a boy's voice breaks
unharmed the temperature of liquid he may have a very defective chlu, a
air. Tbla is believed to have been due serious blemish for our Ideal of uiunly
to tbe absence of water la cells. St beauty. But that cbln may be destined
to grow Just when the boy's beard be
Louis Republic.
gins to grow nnd may transform him.
I saw the other day an old school fol
Knew Hsr Bualnesa.
A weather beaten woman, dressed In low whom I could scarcely recognise.
new end stylish clothing, was march- so vastly Improved was he since bis
ing up tbe street one Sunday morning young boyhood by the acquisition of
whon down came a sudden shower. that chin which anatomists tell us is a
The woman bad no umbrella, but quick peculiarity (and therefore abeauty) of
aa a flash she caught up her drees our species. Robert Southey was described by bis nurse as a "great ugly
skirt and threw It over her hot
"You'll get your anklca all wet, Ma- boy" when he was born, but be grew
ria," said ber husband, who was com- to be so handsome that Byron said ho
would bo almost content to father
ing along In tbe rear.
"Oh, never mind tbe ankles," called Southoy's poetry If he might have It's
out the woman as she hurried along. author's bend and shoulders.
I cannot suy what percentage of ngly
"I've bad tbem the last sixty years,
children tmu out handsome later In
and I only got tbe bat yesterday."
Ufe, but certainly many do partly beHarper's Bazar.
cause in earlier life the various parts
of the face have developed at someNot Am labia.
what unequal rates and portly bocause
"We had to let that servant go."
the Influence of another factor of
"What waa tbe matter? Wouldn't of
boauty, lu which Boutboy was rich.
be work V
"Oh, she did tbe work all right but Its old fashioned but fumlllar name Is
aha couldn't get along with tbe chil- the soul. Dr. C. W. Baleeby In Strand
Magazine.
r,

!

1

dren."
"That sor
Turn. About.
''Tea. She'd lose her temper every
"Tbe doctor made me show blm my
time one of tbem kicked her on the
tongue, and It cost me $2, but 1 got
ahina." Detroit Free Press.
even."
"Howi- Library Furnishings.
"In a poker game last night I made
a
complete
Ton bare beautiful and
library. I suppose your husband passes htm show me his hands, and It coat
blm $5." New York Times.
many delightful hours there."
"1 think so," replied Mrs. Wise.
Permanent.
"That's the room In which he keeps bis
Maud Are you engaged to Jack for
cigars and poker chips." Washington
fashioned way.
good!
Ethel It lcoks that way. I
Star.
r
It Is needless to say that I found
don't tbtuk he'll ever be In a position
myself very popular among tbe people
to marry me. Boston Transcript.
Caralaas.
i
I bad served. They aald I bad earnod
Abeentmlnded Profeasor Dear, dear,
tbe amount of the collection by my bow careless these women are! If they
Liberty.
"very Interesting and Instructive lec- haven't put the gas bill In between the
liberty may be defined aa that conture on India" and offered It to me. leave of a treatise on explosives.
dition of things which doea not perI declined, saying that It bad been giv- Pela) Mela.
mit us to take liberties wltb others.
en for a church and must be so used.
Puck,
I am happy to say that the edifice is
Rather than lore, than money, than
now one of the principal buildings of fame,
Good only Is great and generous and
give ma truth. Thoreau.
the place.
,
...
fruitful. Bailey.
j
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